
 
 

The world's best businesses know that potential customers can be anywhere. TransPerfect helps our clients to BE EVERYWHERE. 
With global headquarters in New York and offices in 90 cities across 6 continents, TransPerfect is the world's largest privately 
held provider of language services and related technologies. The TransPerfect family of companies offers a full range of 
language and business solutions, including: - Translation and Language Services - Website and Software Localization - 
Globalization Management Technology - Multicultural Marketing - Legal Support and E-Discovery - E-Learning Platform 
Internationalization - Multimedia and Studio Solutions - Interpretation and Call Center Support For more information, visit: 
www.transperfect.com.   

Subtitling Operator 

The Subtitle Technician team is responsible for preparing work materials for translators, running technical checks on translated subtitle 
files, exporting and delivering files according to the customer delivery specification. The team lead is responsible for oversight of the 
daily operation of the team and its success. 
 
Responsibilities: 
 
 Proficient in various competencies relevant to timed text translation service 
 Time-stamping and spotting, preparing the Source Master Template with timing information and applying   it to the texted 

transcript. 
 Perform non-linguistic quality checks on the translated subtitle file(s) 
 Correct non-linguistic errors found during the quality check e.g. positioning, synchronization, reading speed, etc. 
 Transcode the translated master file to the delivery specifications. 
 Log and report issues found to facilitate continuous improvement in the production chain. 
 Perform duties in a time-sensitive environment meeting daily delivery deadlines 
 Generally work independently within established procedures associated with timed text disciplines 
 Actively participate in continuous improvement initiatives, including, suggesting improvements to workflow and testing new 

solutions. 
 Adhere to full-time schedule and occasionally work overtime when needed. 
 Adhere to all company policies and procedures. 
 Perform other related duties as assigned by her/his manager. 

 
Essential skills and experience required: 
 
 Highly developed Windows skills, including a strong background and understanding of PC systems, Windows directory structures, 

asset management and organization. 
 Understanding of frame rates, time-code, and aspect ratios. 
 Understanding of Time text (subtitle) formats. 
 Understanding of Timed text variables e.g. segmentation, reading speed, character limits etc. 
 Ability to manage deadlines and work under pressure. 
 Meticulous attention to detail. 
 Excellent communication skills (both written and verbal) in English. 
 Ability to effectively multitask in order to simultaneously execute multiple projects. 
 Organization skills. Able to prioritize. Results orientated. 
 Analytical skills: able to analyze quotes for VIP client and complex accounts. 
 Able to make proposals for project management improvement. 
 Able to suggest new or better procedures. 
 Able to present creative solutions to problems. 
 Ability to maintain professionalism and focus under pressure and tight deadlines. 
 Exceptional problem solving/critical thinking skills. 
 Training skills. 
 Previous experience working in subtitle production. 
 Experience working with subtitle creation software. 
 
In order to apply, please go to our website: https://transperfect.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/transperfect/ 
By applying, I confirm I have read and accept TransPerfect's Privacy Policy: https://www.transperfect.com/about/data-privacy-
recruiting 


